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               D e a r  G e r m a n  G o v e r n m e n t : 
 

         The attached overview (next page) „Creating Freedom…“ shows the 9 steps, that systemati-

cally preceeded the 10th step, the war in Ukrainia.  

 

This overview shall show, how the Rain-Bow-People (Mafia), which by now dominates all of Wes-

tern Europe by its Wonderful Gender-Ideology (Idiocy), succeeded with the help of the USA to 

prevent any peaceful connection to that „homophobic“ Russia and in this way to make Russia a 

declared Enemy of the Western World. That it even came to a war and that this enmity, at the 

expense of the Ukrainia, could only deep further – „all the ‚better‘!“ [For not Putin hates the Rain-

Bow-Mafia – hence his suggestion see step 4th; perhaps he despises them – but the Rain-Bow-

Mafia hate Putin and his Russia, - that seems to be obvious.] 

 

If Western Europe had responded to Russia’s proposial for an European-Russian Free Trade Zone, 

step 6th („Fuck Europe!“) would in all prabability not have happened at all – and then of course 

also not the following steps 7th -10th.: „Homophobic“ Russia would have become a Peaceful 

Part of Europe! 

 

So it is high time (!) that you and your Western European Colleagues distance yourselves from 

this ‚Wunderful‘ Rain-Bow-Mafia – instead increasing its influence on social and foreign policy [if 

you are not already, through your children or other close relativs, totally dependent on it(?)]. 

 

Otherwise much worse, more cruel times are ahead of us – see the time between 1933 and 1945 

when this Mafia, under the Sun-Wheel (Swastika), just only brown then, once before ruled Ger-

many by its primitive Ideology. So this time y o u  would of course be responsible for it! 

  

                E v e r y  g o o d  w i s h .              

                                      S i n ce r e l y  

                                             G. E. Streibig alias Chyron 



How the Rain-Bow-People make Freedom, Peace, and Love 
 

 
1. 

2001 
The President is giving a speach in the parliament of the country that had ‚decimated‘ the people of the President’s 
country by about 30 million. The President asks the parliament for mutual help and friendship: The President 
becomes the friend of the Federal Chancellor of the country that had ‚decimated‘ the people of the President’s 
country by about 30 million. 

2. 
2004 

The President is the Friend of the Chancellor now:  He trusts the country that had ‚decimated‘ the people of the 
President’s country by about 30 million, and therefore the President agrees with NATO‘s eastward expansion. 

 
3. 

2005 
A Pink wirepuller behind the Federal Chancellor fooled the Chancellor and advised new elections: The Federal 
Chancellor is voted out, his successor will be a smart Purple Lady. 

 
4. 

2010 
The President asks Europe and the country, that had ‚decimated‘ the people of the President’s country by about 
30 million, for a Free Trade Zone between Wladiwostok and Lisbon: Very great Laughter of journalists of the 
country that had ‚decimated‘ the people of the President’s country by about 30 million. 

 
5. 

2013 
The smart Purple Lady and her European Rain-Bow-Friends are planning a Transatlantic Trade and Investment 
Partnership (TTIP) between Europe and the Enemy of the President: The President is being fooled (verarscht) and 
mocked again. 

6. 
2014 

„Fuck Europe!“ (V.N.) 
The (renewed) Transatlantic Enemy of the President („I look into your eyes – I can see you have no soul!“) installs 
a Government next to the country of the President: The President annexes the island of his military fleet and the 
access to it. – Sanctions!  The President is declared the „(HOMOPHOBIC) ENEMY OF THE WESTERN WORLD“: 

The Rain-Bow-People triumph. 
 

7. 
2019 

A new sympathetic National Drama & Rainbow-President becomes a great Leader of the Country next to the 
country of the Homophobic President: The Homophobic President has got a new (‚transatlantic‘) Enemy now – 
‚next to his front door‘. 

8. 
2020 

An (International?) Mafia is launching a poison attack on a Great Kremlin Critic [and self-declared Racist] of the 
Homophobic President: The Homophobic President is declared guilty and condemned internationally. – Sanctions! 

 
9. 

2021 
The Homophobic President gathers soldiers along the border and demands Security for his Country from his old 
and new Enemies: In vain! – Sanctions! 

 
10. 

2022 
The Homophobic President declares war („Special Operation“): The new sympathetic National Drama & Rain-Bow-
President becomes a Great (Inter)national General and Freedom & Peace Fighter [but, of course, at the expense 
of his people – sorry]. 


